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Fourteenth Issue! 

We would like to use this opportunity to thank you all for your support, 

subscribing and advertising with us. Currently 1593 people receive this 

mailing, keep sharing the good news with colleagues and watch this 

number rise! 
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We’d love it if you joined us 

at our AGM! 

Tuesday 9th April – don’t miss out.  

Join us for our AGM at the Bradford 

Hotel, booking is still open! We will tell 

you what we’ve been up to post-

merger, test your knowledge of 

Bradford and the Voluntary Sector in 

our quiz (with prizes!) and with the 

AGM business in the mix, it is sure to 

be a worthwhile night for you.  

Transport from Ilkley and Keighley will 

be provided but seats are limited so 

book your seats ASAP.  

Book your ticket now via Eventbrite! 

Bradford District Assembly “Shaping the Future” Conference 

The annual conference took place on Tuesday 19 March at Bradford City Football Ground. The title 

of this year’s conference was Shaping the Future, a joint event bringing together the voluntary and 

community sector (VCS), local authority, and NHS colleagues from the CCG and the trusts to plan 

for the future. 

Over 200 delegates from a diverse range of groups, sectors and organisations came together to 

share information and discuss key issues.  

The event featured an information marketplace, with a number of VCS organisations and 

Community Partnership representatives displaying information about the work they carry out. 

Speakers at the event were: Helen Hirst, Chief Executive, Bradford CCGs; Steve Hartley, Strategic 

Director, Place, Bradford Council; Brent Kilmurray, Chief Executive, Bradford District Care Trust; 

Gladys Rhodes White, Interim Strategic Director for Children’s Services; Helen Speight, Chair, 

Bradford VCS Alliance / Co-Chair BDA Health & Wellbeing Forum; Louise Keighley, Senior 

Commissioning Manager, Bradford CCGs; Sophie Michelena, Locality; and Caroline Howe, Lloyds 

Bank Foundation. 

Delegates participated in themed workshops, “Refreshing the Compact”, “Reshaping local 

procurement and commissioning: ‘Keep it Local’” and “Review of support for the VCS”.   

DISTRICT NEWS 

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/community-action-agm-tickets-58433908393?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/community-action-agm-tickets-58433908393?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/community-action-agm-tickets-58433908393?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
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Autism Information Event 

Tuesday 2nd April 10:00 - 14:00 

There will be an Autism AWAREness 

information day held at Richard Dunn Sport 

Centre at the above date and time, for families 

living with Autism (no diagnosis required).  

Families can get information about Education, 

Health, Speech & Language, Occupational 

Health and much more, for full information see 

poster. 

Launch of Bierley Regeneration Programme 

The Neighbourhood Project is a not-for-profit organisation based in Bierley, Bradford, looking to 

work with people on the future of the neighbourhood. They want to involve residents and people 

who work, volunteer or just have an interest in Bierley to raise awareness about how it can be 

changed for the better, your rights and how to put this into practice. 

They are going to run a series of talks on different subjects, named the Bierley Regeneration 

Programme, all designed to give people greater influence over decisions that affect them or help 

protect the environment. This could be from setting up neighbourhood umbrella bodies to growing 

food locally. Each talk will be followed with a ‘workshop’ where people with ideas for a new project, 

campaign or community group can attend to get support to develop them further and they have a 

small amount of start-up funding to put new ideas into practice. 

They would like to invite you to the launch event (light refreshments provided) to find out more and 

see if you want to get involved. This will take place on the evening of Tuesday 2nd April 2019, 19:00 

to 21:00, in the main hall at the Life Centre, 102-104 Bierley House Avenue, BD4 6BU. 

For more information, please contact Jonathan Crewdson on 07941 385306 or email 

mail@neighbourhoodproject.org.uk 

Book to register your attendance now 

Bradford-based Sexual Violence 

Charity Receives £20k Funding 

We are pleased to share that our previous 

Community Showcase, Survivors West 

Yorkshire, the Yorkshire region’s ONLY online 

specialist support service for male survivors of 

child sexual abuse and adult rape - Ben’s Place 

– has received £20k worth of funding from 

People’s Postcode Lottery. Read their full press 

release and FAQ leaflet now and see their 

poster. 

 

DISTRICT NEWS 

 

https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_a9fbe63c72c24736843353f14dc75d84.pdf
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_a9fbe63c72c24736843353f14dc75d84.pdf
mailto:mail@neighbourhoodproject.org.uk
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bierley-regeneration-launch-tickets-58859768151
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_2e7d0e84861449c7821af74617bdd78e.docx
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_2e7d0e84861449c7821af74617bdd78e.docx
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_aea9fa92d5e740e583befc0be2e641e3.pdf
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_f142f0a92d004edabe338927d4d87c9d.pdf
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Key Fund, Northern Cultural Regeneration 

Fund loans.  

New loans up to £150,000 (with up to one 

third as grant). Aimed at creative businesses 

of all shapes and sizes, that deliver social 

impact. Funding secured from the 

Department of Digital, Culture, Media and 

Sport.  

 

SHINE Trust grants to improve children's 

education in school.  

Funding to raise the attainment of children 

from low income homes in Northern 

England. 

Allen Lane Foundation; New Social Cohesion 

Programme.  

Grants for organisations with an annual 

income under £100,000 for projects that aim 

to proactively break down barriers and 

tensions between different groups of 

people, and build a more cohesive and 

inclusive community for all. 

Henry Smith Charity; Holiday Grants for 

Children 2019.  

Grants of £500 to £2,500 towards a day trip 

or a longer holiday of up to seven days. 

Priority is disadvantaged or disabled 

children living in the most deprived areas of 

the UK. 

BBC Children in Need Small Grants; deadline 

27 May 2019 (11.59pm).  

Charities and not-for-profit organisations 

can apply for up to £10,000 per year for up 

to 3 years. Guidance notes have changed so 

please read carefully before applying. 

 

National Lottery Awards competition, 

deadline 30 April 2019.  

Annual competition to find the UK's favourite 

Lottery-funded projects and people. Awards 

winners will receive a £10,000 cash prize and 

national recognition.  

Keighley CLLD European Funding; ESF 4 

specification.  

The deadline for applying is 03/05/2019 

17:00. 

 

FUNDING 
 

bfunded news  |  Get help  - FREE services from Community Action 

 

 

Healthy Holidays Bradford; deadline 25 April 

2019.  

Grants of £500 to £6,000 for projects that 

address holiday hunger for school-aged 

young people in Bradford district. 

Persimmon Homes Building Futures 

competition, deadline 31 May 2019.  

Monthly cash donations of £1,000. Then in 

the final stages, prizes range from £100,000 

down to £5,000. Grants must benefit 

children and young people aged under 18.  

WYCAS Finance Forum for groups in Bradford 

district, 4 April 2019.  

12:00 to 14:00 at Kirkgate Centre, Shipley, FREE. 

Is a co-operative right for you? 16 May 2019. 

13:00 to 17:00 in Leeds, FREE. 

 

https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/key-fund-northern-cultural-regeneration-fund-loans/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/key-fund-northern-cultural-regeneration-fund-loans/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/shine-trust-grants-to-improve-children-s-education-in-schools/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/shine-trust-grants-to-improve-children-s-education-in-schools/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/allen-lane-foundation-new-social-cohesion-programme/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/allen-lane-foundation-new-social-cohesion-programme/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/henry-smith-charity-holiday-grants-for-children-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/henry-smith-charity-holiday-grants-for-children-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/bbc-children-in-need-small-grants-deadline-27-may-2019-11-59pm-/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/bbc-children-in-need-small-grants-deadline-27-may-2019-11-59pm-/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/national-lottery-awards-competition-deadline-30-april-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/national-lottery-awards-competition-deadline-30-april-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/keighley-clld-european-funding-esf-4-specification/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/keighley-clld-european-funding-esf-4-specification/
https://bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/
https://bfunded.org.uk/get-help/
file:///C:/Users/kirsty.mcdonald/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/PJ5TQZX4/bfunded.org.uk
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/healthy-holidays-bradford-deadline-25-april-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/healthy-holidays-bradford-deadline-25-april-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/persimmon-homes-building-futures-competition-deadline-31-may-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/persimmon-homes-building-futures-competition-deadline-31-may-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/events/wycas-finance-forum-for-bradford-groups-4-april-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/events/wycas-finance-forum-for-bradford-groups-4-april-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/events/is-a-co-operative-right-for-you-16-may-2019-leeds/
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Measuring Outcomes & Impact 

Date: Thursday 4th April 

Time: 10:00 – 13:00 

Venue: Equality Together, Manningham 

Mills 

Trainer: Sally Deith 

This course is aimed at voluntary and 

community organisations who want to 

demonstrate the impact of their project.   

Course Overview  

We will cover clarifying and evidencing 

outcomes to support funding applications 

and demonstrate the impact of your work. 

 

Online booking 

 

Disclosure Barring Services 

Date: Thursday 11th April 

Time: 10:00 – 16:00 

Venue: Equality Together, Manningham 

Mills 

Trainer: QED Training 

This full day session is aimed at Community 

Groups and Organisations who work with 

Children or Vulnerable Adults. 

Course Overview: 

The aim of this course is to show 

participants how to check whether 

prospective volunteers have a criminal 

record, making them unsuitable for running 

particular activities for your organisation.  

Online booking 

 

COMMUNITY ACTION & VAL TRAINING  
 

 

Information and News 

Follow us on Twitter to stay informed about our Training 

Not seen anything you like? There are more courses to choose from online. 

Visit our Training Calendar 

Contact the training team 

Email: training@cabad.org.uk or Call: 07419 133797 

Diane Fox - Training Coordinator: dianef@cabad.org.uk 

Cheryl Cowling – Training Administrator: cherylc@cabad.org.uk 

How to book 

Book online via the course page and we will invoice once a couple of days prior to the course. 

Our standard cancellation policy applies to all courses except First Aid. There is a separate 

cancellation policy for First Aid courses. 

http://bit.ly/MOIapril19
http://bit.ly/DBSapril
https://twitter.com/wearecabad
https://www.cabad.org.uk/events-1
mailto:training@cabad.org.uk
mailto:dianef@cabad.org.uk
mailto:cherylc@cabad.org.uk
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/4780fa_91c0a8dbb452464ea1498dbc2d36f7ef.odt?dn=Cancellation%20Policy.odt
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/4780fa_9330e0271bb045ccb80faabcb93645dd.odt?dn=Cancellation%20Policy%20for%20First%20Aid%20Course
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COMMUNITY ACTION & VAL TRAINING  
 

First Aid 

Courses 

In-House & 

Governance 
Safeguarding 

Training 

Calendar 

**NEW COURSES** 

Have greater impact with your Marketing 

and Website – 8th May  

An interactive workshop where you will learn how to 

focus your marketing efforts. Starting with the basics 

this session will give you the tools to build your own 

marketing strategy and how to create more impact 

with what you do.  

Book onto this course 

Professional Boundaries – 3rd July 

This course explores the values and importance of 

Professional Boundaries in the workplace. 

More information and Booking 

 

Leadership and Management 

Public Speaking- 2nd May AM 

This training is designed for people who would like 

to learn the basic skills of public speaking and learn 

practical tips on how to be a better public speaker. 

Book Online Today 

Effective Leadership – 2nd May PM 

This training is designed for people who are new to 

a leadership/management role or who are wanting 

to become leaders within their organisation. 

Online booking 

 

Equality Training 

Equality and Diversity- 14th May 

The training will be delivered in an interactive way 

with lots of opportunities for questions and will 

include case studies and interactive quizzes. 

Book Now 

 

***Volunteer Management 3-day 

Course*** 

Dates have now been confirmed! This three day 

course (with optional accreditation) is based on the 

National Occupational Standards for Volunteer 

Managers and the Certa Volunteer Managers Award 

is ideal for existing staff to develop and consolidate 

their skills.  It will also be an excellent starting point 

for those beginning a volunteer management role.  

Find out more and book early to avoid 

disappointment.   

Max 2 places per organisation. 

 

Admin Courses 

Minute Taking Skills- 15th May 

This course promises that you will never again be 

unclear about your role or what to record in the 

minutes of a meeting. 

Book now 

https://www.cabad.org.uk/first-aid
https://www.cabad.org.uk/first-aid
https://www.cabad.org.uk/voluntary-organisation-support-offi
https://www.cabad.org.uk/voluntary-organisation-support-offi
https://www.cabad.org.uk/young-lives-bradford
https://www.cabad.org.uk/events-1
http://bit.ly/impMandSmay19
http://bit.ly/impMandSmay19
http://bit.ly/profB3jul19
http://bit.ly/PubSmay19
http://bit.ly/ELmay19
http://bit.ly/introEandDmay19
https://data.bdip.org.uk/civicrm/event/info?id=627&reset=1
https://data.bdip.org.uk/civicrm/event/info?id=627&reset=1
https://data.bdip.org.uk/civicrm/event/info?id=627&reset=1
https://data.bdip.org.uk/civicrm/event/info?id=627&reset=1
http://bit.ly/MinTakMay19
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

25 26 

 

27 

 

28 

13:00 – 15:00  

Volunteer 
Centre Drop In 

12:00 - 13:00 

Food 
Friendship Fun 

29 

 

1 2 

10:00 – 12:00 

Volunteer 
Centre Drop In 

10:00 - 14:00 

Autism 
Information 
Event  

3 

Briefing 
Bradford 
Deadline 

4 

13:00 – 15:00  

Volunteer 
Centre Drop In 

 

5 

13:30 

Friday Friends 

8 

Hot Picks 
Deadline 

9 

17:00 - 19:00 

Community 
Action AGM 

10 

10:00 - 13:00 

Living Well 
Drop in 

11 

13:00 – 15:00  

Volunteer 
Centre Drop In 

12:00 - 14:00 

Community 
Accountant 
Drop in 

12 

 

15 

14:00 

Volunteer 
Managers 
Meeting 

16 

10:00 – 11:30 

Volunteer 
Centre Drop In 

 

17 

Briefing 
Bradford 
Deadline 

18 

13:00 – 15:00  

Volunteer 
Centre Drop In 

 

19 

  

22 

Hot Picks 
Deadline 

23 

10:00 – 12:00 

Volunteer 
Centre Drop In 

24 

 

25 

13:00 – 15:00  

Volunteer 
Centre Drop In 

26 

OTHER TRAINING & EVENTS 
 

http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_9edeb24a8ae64edab5f0a8bc84e783fd.pdf
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
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Youth Cafe Coordinator 

Organisation: Bread and Roses Co-op 

Salary: £8.21 p/h 

Hours: 20 

Closing date: 29th March 2019 17:00 

Youth Crime KeyWorker 

Organisation: JAMES 

Salary: £19,000 to 22,500 

Hours: 37.5 

Closing date: 29th March 2019 17:00 

Youth Crime Outreach worker 

Organisation: JAMES 

Salary: £18,000 to 18,500 pro rata 

Hours: 16 

Closing date: 29th March 2019 17:00 

Liaison and Diversion Support Time Recovery 

Worker 

Organisation: Touchstone 

Salary: NJC Scale 5, starting scp 12, £21,589 pro 

rata 

Hours: 37 

Closing date: 31st March 2019 23:45 

Community Connector Coordinator Assistant 

Organisation: HALE Project 

Salary: £21840 - £22750 pro rata 

Hours: 17  

Closing date: 1st April 2019 12:00 noon 

Community Fundraiser Bradford 

Organisation: Carers' Resource - Bradford Office 

Salary: £23,113 - £25,464 FTE 

Hours: 24 - 30 

Closing date: 2nd April 2019 12:00 noon 

 

***Featured Job*** 

Pathways to Employment Lead 

Organisation: The Cellar Trust 

We are looking for an effective leader with 

strong managerial experience to manage 

our Pathways to Employment Team.  

Salary: £22,885 - 28,770 pro rata depending 

on experience 

Hours: 30 hours per week 

Closing date: 29th March 2019 23:45 

 

Youth Worker (Trusted Relationships) 

Organisation: YMCA Bradford 

Salary: FTE £19,000 - £21,000 

Hours: 16 

Closing date: 29th March 2019 9:00 

Keyworker - Youth Crime and Families 

Organisation: YMCA Bradford 

Salary: £20,000 - 22,000 

Hours: 37.5 

Closing date: 29th March 2019 9:00 

Outreach Youth Worker 

Organisation: YMCA Bradford 

Salary: £18,220 FTE 

Hours: 16 

Closing date: 29th March 2019 9:00 

Y:Zone Project Support Worker 

Organisation: YMCA Bradford 

Salary: £18,200 FTE 

Hours: 16 

Closing date: 29th March 2019 9:00 

Project Worker - Independent School 

Organisation: JAMES 

Salary: £19,819 to 23,111 pro rata 

Hours: 37.5 term time 

Closing date: 29th March 2019 12:00 noon 

 

VCS JOBS 
 

Our jobs are brought to you via 

 
 

https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28561
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28602
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28603
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28673
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28673
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28694
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28486
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28437
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28484
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28571
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28572
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28573
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/28452
https://divabradford.org.uk/jobs
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CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE 
 

Young Lives Bradford 

Networking Forum – last 

chance to book! 

Our networking forums are a great way to 

meet other colleagues from VCS orgs 

working with children and young people in 

Bradford and District. Our next forum is this 

Thursday, 28th March, 1.30–4pm 

(registration from 1pm) at Carlisle Business 

Centre. Gillian Mayfield, Interim 

Programme Director, Prevention and Early 

Help, Department of Children's Services, 

Bradford Council and Mike Blower, recently 

appointed Head of Prevention and Early 

Help services will be updating on important 

changes around services to Prevention and 

Early Help across the District, outlining the 

new structure and key contacts for services.  

There will also be an update and an 

opportunity to discuss the current 

consultation on future use of the 

Prevention and Early Help estate, 

essentially Children’s Centres. Part of the 

consultation will include exploring 

alternative delivery sites for prevention and 

early help services. We would encourage all 

interested organisations to take part in the 

consultation and discussions.  

Book your place. 

Safeguarding Week  2019 

Safeguarding Week 2019 is from Monday 

24 June to Friday 28 June in 13 weeks’ 

time! Events/sessions can also be run over 

weekends either side of Safeguarding 

Week (22/23 June and 29/30 June 2019). 

Mark this week in your own diaries and 

why not start thinking about what your 

organisation can do to  champion and 

promote safeguarding. Partners from all 

organisations across all sectors, services 

are encouraged to get involved (however 

big or small – whatever works for you)!  

Public events for Safeguarding Week: 

Whilst Safeguarding Week provides a 

range of learning and development 

opportunities for staff and volunteers, the 

organisers are also encouraging 

organisations to raise safeguarding 

awareness with the wider public – people 

in our communities. This can be done by 

hosting events, information stalls and 

making safeguarding information 

available at public places – get as creative 

as you like.  

Promoting your events: We are gathering 

details of events by asking people to 

complete an online pro-forma. Event 

details will then be added to an online 

programme of events for the Week.  

Any questions? Feel free to email 

younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk  

 

https://bradford.moderngov.co.uk/mgConsultationDisplay.aspx?ID=178
http://bit.ly/2FvYGj1
https://www.bradford.gov.uk/adult-social-care/adult-abuse/safeguarding-week-form/
mailto:younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk
https://www.cabad.org.uk/young-lives-bradford
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CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE 
 

Young People Less Likely to 

Vote 

Young people are less likely to be registered 

to vote than other age groups. Can you 

encourage them to register online (takes 

just 5 minutes!).  

Troubled Families Programme 

The Ministry of Housing, Communities & 

Local Government has published a series 

of reports outlining findings from the 

evaluation of the Troubled Families 

Programme 2015 - 2020. Findings include: 

a reduction in proportion of looked after 

children and the proportion of adults and 

children receiving custodial sentences; 

evidence suggests families at risk are 

being identified more proactively and that 

multi-agency working has strengthened. 

 

E5 Keighley Women & Girls 

Empowerment Project 

Join the e5 team, women and girls for tea, 

coffee and cakes, Thursday 4th April, 13:00 

- 16:30, Keighley Association Women and 

Children’s Centre, Marlborough Street 

Keighley. This is a drop in event with 

speeches at 13:00 and 15:45 so just call by 

and meet those involved in the project 

and see the work they have been doing. 

Any questions? email joh@cabad.org.uk .  

Flyer for display. 

 

Under 18 Football and 
Education 

Opportunity for under 18s to study Level 3 

BTEC in Sport (Development, Coaching and 

Fitness) qualification, equivalent to 2 A-Levels 

and the opportunity to do higher with 3 A-

Levels.  

The Pro Elite Academy have been working in 

partnership with Hanson Academy and 

Eccleshill United Football Club to deliver a 

BTEC in Sports and a variety of A-Level 

courses for girls and boys under 18.  

Football Academy students will work to a 

tailored education programme, allowing for 

high quality training time and focused 

classroom studies.  

More Information 

 

Strategic and Safeguarding 

Update from Young Lives 

Bradford 

Read the latest Strategic and Safeguarding 

Updates from Young Lives Bradford here. 

Includes the latest local policy updates for 

services to children and young people. 

Network meeting for Youth Workers who run 

LGBT+ Youth Work groups. 2nd May, 10:00, 

Community Meeting room, John Lewis, 

Victoria Shopping Centre, Leeds. Bookings. 

https://www.gov.uk/register-to-vote?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=org_twitter&utm_campaign=EC_le2019
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-evaluation-of-the-troubled-families-programme-2015-to-2020-findings
http://email.nspcc.org.uk/c/12aMrAj4GSJh3Y01UjvG6Fblm
mailto:joh@cabad.org.uk
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/b491a3_985365640cba4106a1bdb9c86184c51e.docx
http://www.hansonacademy.org.uk/
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/eccleshillunitedfc
https://www.proeliteacademy.co.uk/partnerships/football-education-programme/
http://bit.ly/ylb-updates
http://bit.ly/ylb-updates
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/yorkshire-and-humber-network-for-youth-workers-working-with-young-people-who-are-lgbt-tickets-59154384356
https://www.cabad.org.uk/young-lives-bradford
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Volunteer Managers’ Forum 

The next Bradford Volunteer Managers Forum 

takes place on Monday 15th April at 14:00, in 

the Students Union Building, room SC0.50, 

University of Bradford. 

This meeting is open to anyone in the local 

area from the third sector who coordinates or 

manages volunteers as part of their role.  This 

one will be a themed meeting looking at 

volunteering and asylum seekers - chaired by 

Volunteering Bradford 

To book a place please contact Rosalind 

Coulton R.J.Coulton@bradford.ac.uk 

Prior to the meeting at 12:30 (same venue as 

above) we will be running an assessment 

session for the latest round of Volunteer 

Kitemark applications. If you have already 

received your Kitemark and would like to take 

part in the assessment process please contact 

steve@volunteeringbradford.org  

Volunteer Roles 

The Cellar Trust, Shipley 

Catering Assistants: volunteers who can work as 

part of the catering team by performing simple 

catering tasks and help with day to day running 

of the café. Catering experience is preferred but 

not required, full training will be given. 

Retail Assistants: volunteers to assist with the 

practical running of the shop and perform 

simple retail tasks. Retail experience is preferred 

but not required, full training will be given. 

An important part of the above roles is to help 

foster a supportive and welcoming atmosphere 

and support individual clients on placement with 

us. For further information contact Oscar 

Cremin. Tel. 01274 586747 or email: 

Oscar.cremin@thecellartrust.org 

Volunteer Gardener, St Mary’s Sensory 
Garden, Wyke 

Based in the grounds of St Mary’s Church in 

Wyke the sensory garden requires 2 or 3 

physically able volunteers to support ongoing 

maintenance work within the grounds. This 

includes tidying the grounds, basic gardening 

and minor repair work. Ideally, volunteers should 

be able to commit to attending on alternate 

Tuesdays but this could be negotiable. For an 

informal discussion about the role please 

contact Bernard Lewis on 07895682589 or email 

bert.b30@gmail.com 

Retail Assistant, RSPCA, Halifax, 
Huddersfield and Bradford 

Based in the city centre shop, the RSPCA is 

looking for volunteers to cover various shifts. 

Previous retail experience is not required; just 

reliability, enthusiasm and the willingness to 

work as part of a team. Expenses paid and the 

role is suitable for anyone aged 16 and over.  

For further information contact Beth Hull on  

01422 341160 or alternatively email: 

volunteering@rspcahalifaxhuddersfieldbradford.

org.uk 

 

VOLUNTEERING 
 

Meet and Greet Role, Senior 
Power, BD1 

We are looking for friendly, sociable 

individuals to meet and greet our visitors, 

make a cup of tea, have a chat. We have 

activities such as games, creative writing and 

talks where we need volunteers to oversee 

and assist. There are also opportunities to 

build social media, links with our members and 

the community. Please call, email or drop in 

for a chat. This is an ideal opportunity for 

someone wanting experience of work with 

older people or a retired person wishing to 

put skills and experience to good use. Tel. 

01274 921211  

Email: seniorpower@hotmail.co.uk  

mailto:R.J.Coulton@bradford.ac.uk
mailto:steve@volunteeringbradford.org
mailto:Oscar.cremin@thecellartrust.org
mailto:bert.b30@gmail.com
mailto:volunteering@rspcahalifaxhuddersfieldbradford.org.uk
mailto:volunteering@rspcahalifaxhuddersfieldbradford.org.uk
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org
mailto:seniorpower@hotmail.co.uk
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Volunteers’ Week 2019 

Excitingly we’re less than 3 months away from Volunteers’ Week 2019, the annual celebration of 

the vital contribution that millions of ordinary (or should we say extraordinary?!) people make 

to society.  

In order to bring to life volunteering in all its diversity and say the biggest possible thank you to 

volunteers, NCVO needs your help to find brilliant stories to put on the Volunteers Week 

website and, with your permission, share with appropriate journalists. 

It is looking for: 

Volunteer stories to showcase and champion volunteering and inspire others to volunteer. 

Could one of your volunteers share their experience of volunteering and say how it has 

benefitted them personally? Would they recommend it to others? Does anyone have 

experience of highly unusual volunteering in different or unlikely settings? How are people 

getting involved if they only have a small amount of time? 

2. Volunteer Involving Organisation stories to highlight how volunteers have supported the VIO to 

achieve its aims and thank them. How have volunteers supported your organisation to achieve 

its aims and ultimately benefit society? What are your volunteer-led plans for the week? How 

do people volunteer without using the word ‘volunteer’– social action or community 

participation? 

Content can be provided as stories, blogs, quotes and photos or one-minute smart phone 

videos. If you are able to help, please email a short summary of your proposed content and 

format (no more than 2/3 sentences) to Jarina Choudhury on jarina.choudhury@ncvo.org.uk by 

Friday 5 April.  Please do not send the actual blog or story yet! NCVO will contact you if it 

wants to use your story.  

NCVO is also looking for the following to provide content to share with journalists: 

People whose lives were massively changed/enhanced through the intervention of a volunteer 

and would like to publicly thank the person who helped them. 

People who are 100 who have been volunteers (if they’re still volunteering, so much the better!) 

and/or who are now receiving support from a volunteer. 

Children under 12 who are volunteering (for a feature on how parents can encourage 

volunteering from an early age) 

Women in their 20s and 30s who are volunteering 

If you have a volunteer who fits one of these profiles, please email 

constructivevoices@ncvo.org.uk  with a brief description of the person you have in mind and 

how best to get in touch with them if that’s not via you. 

For further information about Volunteers’ Week visit the website: https://volunteersweek.org/ 

VOLUNTEERING 
 

 

mailto:jarina.choudhury@ncvo.org.uk
mailto:constructivevoices@ncvo.org.uk
https://volunteersweek.org/
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  Qualified Accountant – looking for 

a volunteer opportunity 

We have been approached by a qualified 

accountant who is looking for some regular 

voluntary commitment (1 or 2 days per week). He 

has a Level 7, post graduate diploma in practical 

accountancy and financial management. This is a 

professional degree awarded by NCFE. He 

qualified in 2011. They are looking for a role which 

covers some or all of the following areas: 

Payroll management 

Financial accountancy 

Management accountancy 

Budget forecasts 

Auditing 

If you feel you have a suitable volunteer role which 

might suit this volunteer’s skillset please contact 

steve@volunteeringbradford.org  

 

E5 Women and Girls 

Empowerment!  

The Keighley project ‘E5’ are looking for volunteers 

to help them with administrative duties – the role 

involves prepping for and attending meetings, 

taking minutes; arranging bookings for various 

events; assisting with the events themselves; data 

inputting; outreach; marketing and promotion and 

social media work.  

Experience is not essential as full training will be 

given, more details can be found on the role guide 

or for an informal chat about the role, please 

contact Jo Horrox via email or telephone, or call 

into Central Hall, Keighley.   

 

VOLUNTEERING 
 

 
Epilepsy Action Online Resource 

Epilepsy Action is looking for 16-25 year olds, who 

are willing to travel to Leeds for meetings (all travel 

expenses paid for) to join a Youth Advisory Group.  

This is a youth-led project to design a new online 

resource for young people with epilepsy, to 

provide them with the knowledge, skills and 

confidence to manage their epilepsy effectively. 

The young people involved will help Epilepsy 

Action to make decisions on the design, content 

and delivery method of the resource, ensuring that 

the final product is a user-friendly tool, and meets 

the needs of those using it.  

For further information/application forms please 

contact anna@leaders-unlocked.org before 

Friday 29th March.  

Befrienders, Community Action 

Bradford & District 

Community Action is looking for people to 

befriend elderly, isolated people in the Bingley 

area. This role involves visiting an elderly 

person - 'befriendee' - at home for a minimum 

of one hour per week for at least 3 months 

(preferably 3-6 months). You will make friends, 

spend time chatting, playing cards or sharing 

hobbies. You may also promote independence 

by either assisting with occasional outings or 

referring to appropriate services/activities 

supported by staff.  

For further information contact 01274 

781222 info@cabad.org.uk. 

mailto:steve@volunteeringbradford.org
https://e5keighley.com/
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/c0bb66_c2aed493deff41f18c75d541dc316704.pdf
mailto:joh@cabad.org.uk
tel://(01535%20612500/
mailto:anna@leaders-unlocked.org
mailto:info@cabad.org.uk
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Tell us about your organisation? 

FiLiA first came out of the Feminism in London conference, which is where I found feminism 

really. I typed two words into Google, ‘Feminism’ and ‘London’, and that’s what I found. I 

remember walking in and so many women were talking about women’s rights and associated 

topics, e.g. pornography, domestic violence, the pay gap  and that day changed my life.  

As with much of feminist activism, the conference was run by volunteers and they were 

stretched to capacity. I offered to take on the event because I could see the potential it had. I 

was terrified and was very pleased when a woman came across the room to me and wanted 

to do it with me, so we set out and found 13 women; we called ourselves ’13 angry women’ 

for a while. We worked so hard that first year to arrange the conference. We put it on for the 

first time in 2013, since then it has gone from 1 day to 2 days, and gone from national to 

international. We even got calls from countries like Sierra Leone asking to speak at our 

conference, from Australia, Russia, France, Spain, Norway and many others.  

We have charitable status and we’ve now moved the conference out of London with new 

places every year, including Manchester, and this year, Bradford! We’ve put on 5 

conferences, and created something we didn’t expect, we now need to step into the role 

we’ve created, so we need to explore who FiLiA is, how can we be effective, what do we 

stand for – we’re more than just conference organisers. Between us, as women, we make 

magic happen.  

FiLiA exists to do two things: contribute to building the movement and amplify the voices of 

women – particularly those less often heard. 

We’ve had hundreds of speakers, thousands of attendees and we showcase women’s art – 

both established, and not established; disadvantaged women e.g. women from prison, 

women who’ve been through addiction, domestic violence but they create the most powerful 

art.  We cover all topics with our speakers, this year we will be covering topics such as 

femicide, honour crimes, feminist challenges to war, the hostile environment and its impact 

on women, violence against lesbians, the sex trade and many other important topics that 

women want to hear about. We’re also going to show a film called ‘3 Seconds Divorce’ which 

is brilliant, on the Friday night. 

We’re looking volunteers to help with FiLiA in Bradford – any woman who wants to get 

involved, no matter what your skills are, we’d love for you to get stuck in and we’ll find the 

perfect volunteer role for you. We have women volunteering with us who build global links, 

and support women’s rights in all sorts of ways. Women find a home with us. 

COMMUNITY SHOWCASE 
 

The word 'filia' means daughter, reflecting that we are the daughters of 

the women who came before us. Their legacy challenges us to keep 

fighting for the liberation of all women and girls today. 
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COMMUNITY SHOWCASE 
 

Contact details for FiLiA 

Email them 

Check out their website 

Follow them on Twitter 

Like them on Facebook 

 

Why was the organisation founded?  

FiLiA started because there’s an interest and a need for it, we haven’t won yet, patriarchy still 

exists, women are still being discriminated against based on their sex. Pornography, 

prostitution and austerity disproportionately affects women, women being murdered 

globally, women being lashed for wearing the hijab, challenges to abortion rights – all of 

these things and more still go on. We don’t assume we can do everything, but we like to 

think we contribute something to the movement. 

How has that changed, if at all? 

We’re getting lots of new women coming in, women know more about us now than ever, 

networks are created via FiLiA which wouldn’t have been created otherwise, new groups 

have started through FiLiA, new initiatives are starting every day which is great to see.  

What are you most proud of about your organisation?  

The team – without a doubt, it is our team. They are resilient, determined, passionate, and all 

round wonderful. They’re all volunteers and we’re asking them to do this on top of work, 

parenting, caring, college and so much more, the dedication is outstanding. When you’re at 

the forefront of activism, there’s often lots of friction, but not at FiLiA - we have each other’s 

backs, we’re incredibly supportive and we look out for each other. We started with 2 

volunteers, we now have over 60.  

Connections – our local, national and international connections. We meet such a variety of 

women, and all the women we meet through this is are outstanding. I’m going to Germany 

for an anti-trafficking conference; going to Norway to meet our ‘sisters’ and to Amsterdam to 

attend an anti-prostitution event. I’ve met incredible activists in Bradford already and have 

many more to meet! These connections are invaluable. 

What is your greatest challenge and how could others help you overcome it? 

Capacity – there is so much more we could be doing if we had more time. We are all 

volunteers and have no funding. We want to remain as volunteers, but would like to raise 

funds to bring more women in as attendees, speakers and volunteers.  

Do you have anything you would like to let others know about? 

We are having a meet-and-greet at Bread and Roses 6th April 10:00 - 14:00 for anyone who 

would like to come and have a chat with us – both professionals and individuals. We would 

love to meet new contacts and get to know more about Bradford. 

We will be holding an exclusive film screening in The Bradford Hotel on Friday 18th October.  

We will be holding our annual conference 19-20th October at The Bradford Hotel this year 

and really looking forward to it!! You can book now. 

mailto:info@filia.org.uk
https://filia.org.uk/tickets
https://twitter.com/FiLiA_charity
https://www.facebook.com/FiLiACharity/
https://filia.org.uk/
https://filia.org.uk/tickets
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BD5 Spring Clean 

As you may be aware we currently have 2 

Beautiful BD5 community led litter pick and 

clean up initiatives during the year, one in the 

Spring time, one in the Autumn.  This spring so 

far we have had interest in the following.   

Litter picks and Spring Clean with 
residents 

 West Bowling women on Saturday 16th 

March 14:00 at Madni 

 Planting with Canterbury women at the 

nursery on Monday 18th March at 9:30 

 Clean up around the Arc Wednesday 

27th March 12:00 noon 

 Wednesday 27th March in the morning a 

litter pick with Westend Centre and 

Eternal Light school 

 Tuesday 2nd April 12:00 – 15:00 litter pick 

/clean up with the childrens home of the 

snicket leading to Bowling Park school 

 Tuesday 16th April a litter pick around 

Parkway with residents and support 

from the local Mcdonalds. 

If you know anyone who would like to get 

involved  get involved in their area or volunteer, 

please email Sheila. 

 

 

OPPORTUNITIES 
 

Social Club and Sports’ Sessions 

Come have fun and make friends at 

Sedberghs’ social club and sports sessions. 

These sessions are fun, interactive and open 

for all abilities and disabilities. See poster for 

full details and information. 

Get into Customer Service 

(Hospitality/Retail) 

Get into Customer Service Short programme 

with The Source; aims to give young people, 

who are work ready, tailored support in 

helping them to apply for live vacancies and 

gain an interview. We are looking for young 

people who are ready to step into work 

immediately without needing the additional 

support from our traditional Get into Longer 

programmes. Ideally, young people may 

have had prior work experience and are 

able/feel confident to start a job 

immediately. 

The 3 day programme is available to 16 - 30 

year olds, living in Leeds, Bradford and the 

surrounding area who are not in full time 

employment, education or training (young 

people who have 0 hours contracts and are 

able to commit to the programme dates 

would be a suitable referral). 

Course Information 

Venue: The Prince’s Trust Leeds 

Office/Trinity Shopping Centre Leeds 

The dates for the programme are: 

Taster Session:       Wednesday 24th April 

2019, Leeds                 

Programme Dates:  Monday 1st May – 

Wednesday 3rd May 2019 

More information 

Guidance for suitable referral 

Referral form 

 

mailto:sheila.brett@bradford.gov.uk
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/abfa07_8bcc28eed4464c67ada7e1a43a16c8a3~mv2_d_2480_3507_s_4_2.jpg
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_db77191e25d04ccc848a20a1802dfd27.pdf
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_8af88469a6714549a7743e104c968c23.pdf
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_6c368ed82fd34a32908f126c19eeb33c.pdf
https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/
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ASSEMBLY NEWS 
Unless stated otherwise all Forums are held at CNet premises and are open to anybody – if you want 

to become a member email Wendy@cnet.org.uk. To attend Young Lives Bradford Forum email 

younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk  

 

 

 

 

Community Economic Forum 

Next date to be arranged 

The CEF forum is committed to widening access 

to opportunities in learning, employment and 

social enterprise. Members have the opportunity 

to represent the views of the forum at district, 

sub-regional, regional and national levels and to 

share good practice and form partnerships and 

alliances as appropriate. Members only 

 

Equalities Forum 

Next date to be arranged 

The Equalities Forum aims to ensure that equalities 

work remains an important focus not just within the 

VCS and Assembly structure, but that it is also 

embedded within statutory and private sector 

services. 

 

Health & Wellbeing Forum 

Monday 29 April 2019, 9:30 – 12:00 

The meeting will have a focus on Community 

Partnerships. 

The Health and Wellbeing Forum works to ensure 

the involvement of the VCS in the development 

and delivery of health and social care services in 

Bradford district. Members only . 

 

Young Lives Bradford 

Networking Forum – last 

chance to book! 

Our next forum is this Thursday, 28th March, 

13:30 – 16:00 (registration from 13:00) at 

Carlisle Business Centre. Gillian Mayfield, 

Interim Programme Director, Prevention and 

Early Help, Department of Children's Services, 

Bradford Council and Mike Blower, recently 

appointed Head of Prevention and Early Help 

services will be updating on important 

changes around services to Prevention and 

Early Help across the District, outlining the 

new structure and key contacts for services.  

Book your place. 

Safer Communities Forum 

Next date to be arranged 

The Safer Communities Forum enables the 

voluntary and community sector to engage with 

statutory partners on a district, regional and sub-

regional level. The forum has a voice within the 

strategic decision making partnerships with the 

aim of developing solutions and shared outcomes 

to create a safer community for the citizens of 

Bradford. All welcome. 

 

Women’s Health Network (WHN) 

Wednesday 8 May 2019, 10:00 – 12:00 

The Women’s Health Network (WHN) is a collective of people living and/or working in Bradford who have an 

interest in issues affecting the health and wellbeing of women and their families, with a particular focus on the 

engagement of seldom heard voices. 

The Women’s Health Network operates under CNet’s Engaging People project. New members welcome. 

 

mailto:Wendy@cnet.org.uk
mailto:younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk
https://www.cnet.org.uk/bradford-district-assembly/assembly-steering-group
http://bit.ly/2FvYGj1
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Living Well Happy. Healthy.  
At Home 

Why not come along, and enjoy a cuppa, cake 

and have a friendly chat about our local 

support services. See poster for more 

information. 

Venues, Dates and timings:  

 Wilsden Village Hall, Townfield, Wilsden, 

Wednesday 10th April 2019 – 10:00 – 13:00 

 Baildon Community Links, Cliffe Avenue, 

Baildon, Thursday 25th July – 10:00 – 13:00 

 Bingley Methodist Church, Mornington 

Road, Bingley, Friday 11th October – 10:00 

– 13:00 

This is a free, no obligation event organised by 

Bingley Bubble Community Partnership. 

For further information phone 01274 781222 or 

email GillB@cabad.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bradford is working on a bid for Arts Council Creative People & Places 

Funding! 

CPP is an arts commissioning programme that is shaped by local people and bring communities together 

to celebrate culture. You can find out more on their website – they are aiming to reach the least engaged 

people with this application and programme so are focussing on 12 areas of Bradford, you can find this on 

their website along with how to back the bid to bring up to £3 million into Bradford!   

RESOURCES 
 

Free Finance Forum for Bradford 
Groups 

Our forums offer the opportunity to get 

together to discuss finance and accounting 

issues of common concern, and share 

examples of good practice with our 

community accountants and fellow 

voluntary sector workers.  

Join Us 

Thursday 4th April 2019 

between 12:00 and 14:00 at 

Kirkgate Centre 

39a Kirkgate 

Shipley 

BD18 3EH 

Sessions are informal and refreshments are 

provided 

Meet our new Community Accountant 

The session will also offer the chance to say 

goodbye to our Bradford community 

accountant Dave Collins.  Dave will be 

greatly missed by all the team here at 

WYCAS, his expertise has been invaluable to 

us and the many groups he has helped over 

the last 21 years. 

You will also have chance to meet Rhys 

North, our new Bradford community 

accountant so please do drop in.  

BD5 Neighbourhood Lunches 

The BD5 Community meal will be held at The 

Parkside Centre this Thursday 28th March from 

12:00 until 13:00.  

Everyone is welcome to join – make sure to 

come buy your groceries from the food market! 

See poster for more information 

https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_a7620c27a4fc431fb89aa5d583be9fc0.pdf
mailto:GillB@cabad.org.uk
http://creativepeopleplaces.org.uk/
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_ea8efe90c216461480dd79b6fd3ff1cc.pdf
https://www.wycas.org.uk/
https://www.bradfordtrident.co.uk/family-community-services/healthy-lifestyles/
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MISSED SOMETHING? 

Find this newsletter on the 

Community Action website:  

https://www.cabad.org.uk/briefing-

bradford 

Subscribe now by heading to 

https://divabradford.org.uk/ and 

register with a user account or 

contact us using the details to the 

right.  

CONTACT US 
Community Action have offices at:  

Bread and Roses Café, 14 North Parade, BD1 

3HT 01274 724192 

Riddings Hall, Riddings Road, Ilkley LS29 

9LU 01943 603348 

Cardigan House, Ferncliffe Road, Bingley, 

BD16 2TA 01274 781222 

Central Hall, Alice Street, Keighley, BD21 3JD 

01535 612500 

Volunteer Centre have offices at:  

19-25 Sunbridge Road, Bradford, BD1 2AY 

01274 725434 

23 Temple Row, Keighley BD21 2AH 01535 

609506 

CNet have an office at: 

114-116 Manningham Ln, Bradford BD8 7JF 

01274 305045 

 

BE IN THE NEXT ISSUE 

Submit your content to 

briefingbradford@cabad.org.uk by 

20th February to have it in the next 

issue.  

Advertise with us for flexible rates, 

get in touch with us here:  

briefingbradford@cabad.org.uk 

01535 612500 

 

https://www.cabad.org.uk/briefing-bradford
https://www.cabad.org.uk/briefing-bradford
https://divabradford.org.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+and+District+(Ilkley+Office)/@53.9241759,-1.8266152,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487bfae21fa132bb:0xb844d2ea94704400!8m2!3d53.9241728!4d-1.8244265
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+and+District+(Ilkley+Office)/@53.9241759,-1.8266152,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487bfae21fa132bb:0xb844d2ea94704400!8m2!3d53.9241728!4d-1.8244265
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+%26+District+(Bingley+office)/@53.8469851,-1.8365687,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be5a432ebdc31:0x44a05711a6e700b1!8m2!3d53.846982!4d-1.83438
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+%26+District+(Bingley+office)/@53.8469851,-1.8365687,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be5a432ebdc31:0x44a05711a6e700b1!8m2!3d53.846982!4d-1.83438
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+%26+District+(Keighley+Office)/@53.8693998,-1.9107516,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487befb9996bbce1:0x8f27c0e2501df4c!8m2!3d53.8693967!4d-1.9085629
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Volunteer+Centre+Bradford/@53.7934996,-1.7569553,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be14be1ccdff3:0xb5c111fb9369f9a4!8m2!3d53.7934965!4d-1.7547666
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Keighley+%26+District+Volunteer+Centre/@53.8661501,-1.9124267,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487befba5bf6f0f5:0x548c9d508947190a!8m2!3d53.866147!4d-1.910238
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/C+Net/@53.8019415,-1.7606539,19z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be152e805fa2b:0x6a1131e5542ea84c!8m2!3d53.8020694!4d-1.7603473
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Volunteer+Centre+Bradford/@53.7934996,-1.7569553,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be14be1ccdff3:0xb5c111fb9369f9a4!8m2!3d53.7934965!4d-1.7547666
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+&+District+(Keighley+Office)/@53.8693998,-1.9107516,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487befb9996bbce1:0x8f27c0e2501df4c!8m2!3d53.8693967!4d-1.9085629
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/C+Net/@53.8019415,-1.7606539,19z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be152e805fa2b:0x6a1131e5542ea84c!8m2!3d53.8020694!4d-1.7603473
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+&+District+(Bingley+office)/@53.8469851,-1.8365687,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be5a432ebdc31:0x44a05711a6e700b1!8m2!3d53.846982!4d-1.83438
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+and+District+(Ilkley+Office)/@53.9241759,-1.8266152,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487bfae21fa132bb:0xb844d2ea94704400!8m2!3d53.9241728!4d-1.8244265
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bread+++Roses/@53.7969695,-1.758404,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be1239c2d3b99:0x23c58da3b9524f51!8m2!3d53.7969695!4d-1.7562153
mailto:briefingbradford@cabad.org.uk
mailto:briefingbradford@cabad.org.uk
tel://(01535612500)/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Keighley+&+District+Volunteer+Centre/@53.8661501,-1.9124267,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487befba5bf6f0f5:0x548c9d508947190a!8m2!3d53.866147!4d-1.910238

